Rock burst is one of the coal and rock dynamical disasters that must be kept in mind in mining activities. With the increase of mining depth, the risk of rock burst becomes increasingly great. At present, the risk prediction for rock burst mostly is still in the stage of simple statistical study and single factor forecast, making the prediction precision be not a desired one. Using the knowledge of fuzzy mathematics and neural network, we propose a fuzzy neural network risk prediction model for rock burst trained with the improved BP algorithm based on the typical rock burst data. This method is an improvement of comprehensive index judgment and multi-index judgment with fuzzy mathematics. Practical engineering applications in Sanhejian Coal Mines indicate that this method is not only precise and simple, but also intelligent, with the predicted results well agreeing with the practical conditions. Therefore, this method can be applied to the relevant engineering projects with satisfactory results.
Introduction
Rock burst is one of the coal and rock dynamical disasters, which is a serious threat to the safety production in coal mine due to its sudden, instantaneous vibratility, and tremendous destructivity [1] [2] [3] [4] . At present, the mechanism of rock burst is still not very clear and precise forecasting rock burst is the precondition of prevention rock burst. The prediction methods of rock burst mainly include the method of experience analogy analysis, drilling bits, underground sound monitoring, micro-seismic monitoring, and water content rate determination and so on [2] . As these risk prediction methods of rock burst are still in the stage of simple statistical study and single factor forecast, we only consider the mining geology conditions and neglect the mining technical conditions, so the predicted results are not satisfactory in a desired precision. With the increase of mining depth, the risk of rock burst becomes increasingly great. How to precisely forecast and effectively prevent the rock burst is one of the important issues studied in the fields of mining and geosciences both at home and abroad [1] [2] [3] .
In view of the complex nonlinear dynamics system of rock burst characterized by multi-input, multi-disturbance, single-output, the main factors affecting the rock burst risk, both the mining geological conditions and the mining technical conditions, are comprehensively considered. Using the knowledge of fuzzy mathematics and neural network, we propose a fuzzy neural network risk prediction model of rock burst trained with the improved BP algorithm based on the typical rock burst data. This method is an improvement of comprehensive index judgment and multi-index judgment with fuzzy mathematics. Practical engineering applications in Sanhejian Coal Mine indicate that this method is not only precise and simple, but also intelligent, with the predicted results well agreeing with the practical conditions.
Fuzzy neural network model

Effect factors and their fuzzification
We selecte 10 factors including mining geological coditions and mining technical conditions as the major effect factors of rock burst after statistical analysis for many field data, i.e., mining depth (m), coal seam thickness (m) and its change, dip angle of coal seam ( o ), coal strength (MPa), roof strength (MPa), complex degree of geological structure, roof management situation, pressure relief situation, and coal noise (shooting). The subordination degree of the fuzzied 10 mainly effect factors with the fuzzy theory are presented as the input of neural network and the four risk grades of rock burst (without rock burst risk, weak rock burst risk, moderate rock burst risk, and strong rock burst risk) as the network output. Table 1 shows the corresponding relation between the effect factors of rock burst risk (10 input vectors) and the four risk grades of rock burst (four output vectors) [1] [2] [3] . However, the description of the four risk grades of rock burst given in Table 1 is a fuzzy concept without any strict determination limit [5] . According to the distribution characteristics of each effect factor of rock burst, here, we adopt the function of falling semi-trapezoid distribution and linear triangle distribution as shown in Fig. 1 .
The subordination degree of the continuous variables given in Table 1 can be directly determined by the formulation method. We established the function relation between the subordination degree and the effect factors of rock burst risk, which is the subordination function of rock burst effect factors. The analytic expression of subordination function for each rock burst risk grade can be expressed as follows (1) 
, C W and D W are the subordination degree of effect factors of rock burst that belonging to the four risk grades of rock burst, which can be obtained directly by inputting the actual measured value x . Otherwise, ( 1, 2, 3, 4) i S i = is the grading value of the effect factors of rock burst risk. According to the determination limit of effect factors given in Table 1 , the continuous variables effect factors of rock burst risk can be fuzzied by using the fuzzy theory (effect factors (1)~(4) can be directly fuzzied by the determination limit). While the discrete variables effect factors (factors (5)~(10)), the subordination degree can be determined by applying expert evaluation method on the basis of the foundation principles of subordination degree. The calculated results of the subordination degree for the discrete variables (factors (5)~(10) of given in Table 1 ) is shown in Table 2 .
Improved BP network
An artificial neural network is a self-adapting, nonlinear dynamic system which has developed rapidly all over the world since the 1980s and is extensively used in many fields, such as image, speech and voice recognition, complex computations as well as trend prediction [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . A back-propagation (BP) neural network is a kind of multi-layered and feed forward network, and changes the input/output of a group of specimens into a nonlinear optimization problem, which can be considered as mapping from a n-dimensional space to a p-dimensional space. The network model structure of risk prediction of rock burst presented here is shown in Fig. 2 , with one input layer, one output layer and one or several hidden layers, each of which includes some neurons. An input signal first arrives at hidden nodes where it is processed by an excitation function and is then transferred into the output layer nodes to be processed, obtaining the final output results. In our prediction model, we adopt four-layer BP neural network, with the excitation function for each neural network being selected as a sigmoid function 1 ( ) (1 ) x f x e − − = + [14] . The input layer includes 40 nodes, corresponding to the subordination degree of four different risk grades of 10 mainly effect factors of rock burst. And the output layer includes 4 nodes, corresponding to the four risk grades of without rock burst risk, weak rock burst risk, moderate rock burst risk, and strong rock burst risk. So, the input vector is a 40-dimensional vectors and a 4-dimensional vectors the output vector due to the risk grade of rock burst is regarded as the object vector (see Fig. 2 ). Standard BP algorithms are based on the standard steepest descent method, which can modify the gradient of network weights and threshold value by calculating the objective function [15] . The modified iterative process of weight and threshold value of the standard steepest descent method can be expressed by ( 1) (
where ( ) W k is the weight, α is the learning rate and ( ( )) D W k is the gradient of objective function. In actual application, the algorithm of standard BP network is very simple. However, it also has inherent deficiencies, such as all too easily reaching local minimum, and a slow convergence speed. When ( ( )) D W k is very small, the modified weight is still small which shall lead to the decline of learning efficiency. Here, we adopt the improved fast training algorithm, namely the BP algorithm with variable learning rate [16] . By introducing the coefficient of self-adapting learning rate, the learning rate may change with the gradient of error curved surface, which can efficient pass over the local minimum value, and fast convergence. Therefore, the BP algorithm with variable learning rate can obtain an optimal learning rate in the local area to improve the convergence speed. The modified iterative process of weight and threshold value of the BP algorithm with variable learning rate can be expressed by 
Network training
Neural network toolbox included in MATLAB has powerful and flexible function, and it does not require complex calculating programming, so we adopt the MATLAB 7.0 neural network toolbox as the training environment, and select 15-typical rock burst data (including both mining geological conditions and mining technical conditions) as the training sample as shown in Table 3 . Due to the hidden layer nodes and output layer nodes of network model adopting the logarithmic type sigmoid function, the ideal output value of each neuron of output layer only tends to, but not reaches 1 and 0. So we assume that the four risk grades (without rock burst risk, weak rock burst risk, moderate rock burst risk, and strong rock burst risk) are corresponding to the four different vectors of network output: (0.9,0.1,0.1,0. T respectively.The data is processed by fuzzy theory to establish the BP network model. Under the condition of hidden layer nodes with 12, the error level of the improved BP network can reach the 0.0001 precision requirement, and its convergence curve is also shown in Fig. 3 . 
Example analysis
Sanhejian Coal Mine of Xuzhou Mining Group is a new mine that has been mined at the end of the 1980s, which is designed mine with the capacity of 1.2 Mt/a, and now 1.6 Mt/a. Primary mineable coal seam in Sanhejian Coal Mine are Shanxi Formation 7-coal and 9-coal and their buried depth is below -420 m, now the mining depth of Sanhejian Coal Mine reaches below -980 m. With the increase of mining depth, the stress in coal and rock mass becomes increasingly great, and the coal and rock dynamical disasters becomes increasingly great, so the risk of rock burst becomes increasingly frequent. Therefore, rock burst is one of the main dynamical disasters in Sanhejian Coal Mine. Table 4 shows the mining geological coditions and mining technical conditions of part working face of Sanhejian Coal Mine. Table 5 shows the comparison between the practical rock burst conditions and the predicted results of rock burst by the improved BP algorithms. We can know from Table 5 that the forecast results calculated by the fuzzy neural network are quite close to the practical conditions, indicating that this method can be well applied to the relevant engineering with satisfactory results. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we propose a fuzzy neural network risk prediction model of rock burst using the knowledge of fuzzy mathematics and neural network. This risk prediction model selects typical rock burst data as the training samples with the improved BP algorithm. This method is an improvement of comprehensive index judgment and multi-index judgment with fuzzy mathematics. Practical engineering applications in Sanhejian Coal Mines indicate that this method is not only precise and simple, but also intelligent, with the predicted results well agreeing with the practical conditions. Therefore, this method can be applied to the relevant engineering projects with satisfactory results.
